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Damage growth in composite materials is a complex process which is of interest in many fields of science and
engineering. We consider this problem in a fiber bundle model where fibers undergo an aging process due to the
accumulation of damage driven by the locally acting stress in a chemically active environment. By subjecting
the bundle to a constant external load, fibers fail either when the load on them exceeds their individual intrinsic
strength or when the accumulated internal damage exceeds a random threshold. We analyze the time evolution of
the breaking process under low external loads where aging of fibers dominates. In the mean field limit, we show
analytically that the aging system continuously accelerates in a way which can be characterized by an inverse
power law of the event rate with a singularity that defines a failure time. The exponent is not universal; it depends
on the details of the aging process. For localized load sharing, a more complex damage process emerges which
is dominated by distinct spatial regions of the system with different degrees of stress concentration. Analytical
calculations revealed that the final acceleration to global failure is preceded by a stationary accumulation of
damage. When the disorder is strong, the accelerating phase has the same functional behavior as in the mean
field limit. The analytical results are verified by computer simulations.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevE.88.032802 PACS number(s): 46.50.+a, 95.75.Wx, 89.75.Da, 64.60.av
I. INTRODUCTION
The brittle failure of materials is an important issue in
physics, engineering, and geosciences [1]. In linear elastic
fracture mechanics theory, a single fracture nucleates at a
critical load in a homogeneous continuum and then propagates
in an unstable manner. However, even seemingly homoge-
neous materials contain many dislocations, flaws, and other
heterogeneities. This inherent material disorder makes the
approach to dynamic failure much more complex in most
materials [2]. Typically, dynamic failure in disordered materi-
als is preceded under steadily increasing load by microcracks
nucleating initially randomly throughout the sample, before
growing independently until their local stress fields interact
and they begin to coalesce. As a consequence, in highly
disordered materials, macroscopic brittle failure occurs as the
culmination of the gradual accumulation of internal damage.
The nucleation and dynamic propagation of cracks generate
acoustic emissions (AE), which can be recorded in the form
of crackling noise. The measurement of crackling noise is
currently one of the main sources of information about
the microscopic dynamics of the fracture of heterogeneous
materials [3,4].
Geomaterials often suffer constant loads below their frac-
ture strength which may lead to failure in a finite time. Such
creep rupture processes play a crucial role in the appearance of
natural catastrophes such as landslides and snow avalanches.
Acoustic monitoring is one method used to forecast the
imminent failure event. However, making a reliable and
accurate forecast still remains an open fundamental problem.
Due to the decisive role of disorder, theoretical approaches
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to the problem are typically based on discrete models such
as fiber bundles ([5–10], and references therein) or lattices of
springs [11], beams [12,13], and fuses [14]. In Monte Carlo
and molecular dynamics simulations of such discrete models,
the breaking of a single cohesive element can trigger an entire
avalanche of failure events, which corresponds to the acoustic
emissions observed in experiments [3,15–17]. However, it has
been shown by Lockner that fewer than 0.2% of the actual
damage in a loaded specimen is accompanied by a detectable
acoustic emission [3]. The major part of damage is silent,
i.e., it is not accessible by AE techniques. Such silent damage
has a remarkable effect on the stability and time evolution
of the loaded system. Despite its potential importance in
understanding the evolution of time-dependent deformation in
engineering and geomaterials, such silent damage is difficult
to capture in discrete stochastic models of fracture.
In this paper, we investigate the time evolution of silent
and acoustic damage accumulating in heterogeneous materials
under a constant external load, similar to the work presented
in [18]. We consider a recently introduced fiber bundle
model [13,19–22], where loaded fibers undergo an aging
process accumulating damage and which is a generalization
of the model used in [18]. The damage mechanism captures
environmentally assisted aging processes, including chemical
degradation and stress corrosion cracking. In the model, aging
fibers break in a “silent” way, gradually increasing the load
on the remaining intact fibers. After some damage events,
the local load on fibers may exceed their failure strength,
leading to immediate breaking, which in turn can trigger an
entire avalanche of breakings in a short time. These dynamic
cascades represent potential sources of acoustic emissions.
The main advantage of the model is that it provides an explicit
representation of both the silent and dynamic (acoustic)
components of the total damage in such a way that the dynamic
mode is nucleated by the silent one. Similar to [18], we
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carried out analytical calculations and computer simulations
of the fiber bundle model, focusing on the silent component
of damage, which dominates the evolution of the creeping
system at low external loads. The results here are not only a
generalization of those presented in [18], but we also corrected
a wrong assumption made in the analytical approximations. In
addition, in order to understand the role of the spatial range of
stress redistribution in the aging process, here we compare the
results of the model with strongly localized load redistribution
around failed fibers to the mean field limit case of the model.
II. FIBER BUNDLE MODEL OF AGING DRIVEN FAILURE
One of the most fundamental models for the failure of het-
erogeneous materials is the fiber bundle model (FBM) [23,24],
which envisages a material as a set of parallel fibers with identi-
cal elastic properties but with stochastic failure thresholds [5,6,
23–25]. Under external loading, when the local stress exceeds
its failure thresholdσth, the fiber breaks irreversibly and its load
is redistributed over the remaining intact fibers. In the case of
equal load sharing (ELS), all fibers keep the same load so that
no spatial correlations can arise in the bundle. ELS provides
the mean field limit of FBMs, allowing for the analytical inves-
tigation of the problem as well. In the more realistic case of lo-
calized load sharing (LLS), the load of a broken fiber is equally
redistributed solely in the local neighborhood, which gives rise
to high stress concentration in the vicinity of failed regions.
LLS FBMs describe material failure in situations where the
range of internal stresses is limited, e.g., by the vicinity of a
free surface [26,27], and their behavior is significantly more
complicated to analyze. During the past two decades, several
methods have been proposed to incorporate time dependence
in FBMs under creep loading conditions: viscoelasticity of
fibers [28], complex rheological behavior [4,29], and damage
enhanced creep [30–33] have been considered.
Recently, we introduced a further extension and general-
ization of FBMs incorporating an additional aging mechanism
of fibers, which can be relevant for geomaterials [13,18–22].
The aging process represents a large collection of environ-
mentally assisted degradation phenomena, such as chemical
degradation, thermally induced cracking, and stress corrosion,
which may play an important role in subcritical failure. In
this model, each fiber has an internal weakness c so that it
can break for two reasons: (i) the local stress σ reaches the
random strength σth or (ii) the internal weakness c reaches the
disordered critical age cth of the fiber. We assume that a single
fiber ages according to the law
c(t) = a
∫ t
0
σγ (t ′)dt ′, (1)
with σ (t ′) being the time-dependent local stress of the fiber. In
Eq. (1), the rate of aging is mainly controlled by the exponent
γ , while a is a scale parameter. When a fiber breaks due
to its age, the local stress again is redistributed according to
the ELS or LLS schemes. Under LLS conditions, fibers may
get isolated as rupture proceeds, e.g., when broken clusters
merge. To redistribute the load at the breaking of such fibers,
the size of the affected area was gradually increased, keeping
the shape fixed, until it contained at least one intact fiber which
received the load. More details on the implementation of the
LLS model can be found in Ref. [22]. The heterogeneity of
materials is represented by the randomness of the threshold
values σth and cth. For the mechanical strength σth, we assume
a uniform distribution between 0 and 1 in dimensionless units,
while for the aging thresholds cth, a uniform distribution is
used between the limits 1 − W and 1 + W . In this way, we
can control the amount of damage disorder by varying W in
the range 0  W  1.
We consider a bundle of N fibers organized on a square
lattice of side length L. Under a subcritical external load σ <
σc, where σc is the fracture strength of the bundle, an amount of
approximately σN fibers initially breaks because their stress
σ exceeds the local failure threshold σth. The fracture strength
σc of LLS fiber bundles has a logarithmic size effect, which
was considered carefully in Ref. [22]. For a system of size
L = 401, the critical load is σc = 0.149 ± 0.0005, which was
determined by independent simulations. The fracture strength
of the corresponding ELS bundle is σc = 0.25. The time
evolution of the bundle starts from this configuration, which
contains broken fibers randomly scattered over the lattice.
Since aging proceeds slowly, it breaks the fibers one by
one, gradually increasing the load on the surviving intact
fibers. After a certain number of aging-induced breakings,
the accumulated load increment becomes sufficient to induce
the immediate breaking of a fiber, which in turn can even
trigger an avalanche of breakings. The sudden outbreaks
of avalanches are analogous to the acoustic events in real
measurements, while the aging-induced breaking represents
the silent component of the total damage [34]. It follows
that the silent damage has a very important effect on the
time evolution of the creeping system. The amount and size
of triggered avalanches increase significantly with increasing
applied stress. In the present paper, we focus on the silent
component of damage, i.e., we restrict our analysis to the low
load limit of creep failure and to times far away from the failure
time where triggered acoustic events can be neglected as an
approximation.
III. CREEP FAILURE IN ELS FBM
In the following, all quantities related to the ELS case
will have a superscript E to distinguish them from the
LLS quantities discussed later which all will have the
superscript L.
After initially subjecting a finite bundle of N fibers to a
constant external load σ , some σN fibers break immediately.
If the load is sufficiently small, no subsequent avalanche
is triggered. The time evolution of the system starts from
this partially failed configuration. Under equal load sharing
conditions, each fiber carries the same stress, so no spatial
correlation can emerge in the system. After breaking σN
fibers, the initial effective stress per fiber is
σ0 = σ N
N − σN ≈ σ, (2)
where the approximation holds for small applied stresses σ
compared to the fracture strength σc of the bundle σ  σc.
Thus the first fiber breaks due to aging at time t1 when the age
c of all fibers reaches the minimum value 1 − W , i.e.,
1 − W ≈ aσγ t1, (3)
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which is equivalent to
t1 ≈ 1 − W
aσγ
. (4)
As long as triggered events can be neglected, the average
spacings cth of the critical ages cith (i = 1, . . . ,N − σN )
of the remaining intact fibers is
cth = 2W
N − σN ≈
2W
N
. (5)
After the breaking of the ith fiber, the stress of intact fibers is
renormalized to
σi = σ N
N − σN − i ≈ σ
N
N − i . (6)
Thus the interevent time τi between the breaking of the ith and
(i + 1)th fibers can simply be obtained as
τi = ti+1 − ti ≈ 2W
Naσ
γ
i
≈ 2W (N − i)
γ
aσ γNγ+1
, (7)
which is a decreasing function of the event number i. This
equation is only valid when triggered events can be neglected.
Otherwise the stress would be renormalized according to
all broken fibers including the triggered ones which results
in effectively smaller interevent times. Starting from the
expression of τi , the breaking time ti of the ith fiber can be
cast in the form
ti = t1 +
i−1∑
j=1
τj
≈ t1 + 2W
aσγNγ+1
∫ i
1
(N − j )γ dj
≈ t1 + 2W
aσγ
1
γ + 1[1 − (1 − i/N)
γ+1]. (8)
It follows for the total amount of damage DE of the bundle
under equal load sharing that
DE/N = i/N = 1 −
[
1 − (t − t1) (γ + 1)aσ
γ
2W
] 1
γ+1
, (9)
with t = ti the elapsed time and t1 given by Eq. (4). As a
consequence, the damage rate nE(t) is
nE(t) = dD
E
dt
= aσ
γN
2W
[
1 − (t − t1) (γ + 1)aσ
γ
2W
]− γ
γ+1
. (10)
This reduces to the form
n(t) ∼ (tf − t)−
γ
γ+1 , (11)
where tf denotes the time of macroscopic failure of the system,
tf = [1 − W + 2W/(γ + 1)]/[aσγ ]. (12)
This result demonstrates that if the load is equally redistributed
over the intact elements, the damage process continuously ac-
celerates as an inverse power law of the event rate to a singular-
ity at the failure time. The exponent, however, is not universal:
it depends on the details of the aging process captured in the
term γ . A similar expression to (11), sometimes referred to
as the “time-reversed Omori law,” has been suggested for the
increase in event rate seen before some natural earthquakes
and in stacked seismic sequences prior to the mainshock
time [35–38]. It is not yet clear if this apparent precursor
is a true nucleation phenomenon, as examined here, or an
emergent property of the conventional epidemic-type after-
shock sequence (ETAS) model [36]. In general, the exponent
p′ < 1 for the reverse Omori law (implying γ > 0), whereas
the Omori exponent for aftershock sequences is p ∼ 1.
An interesting advantage of our discrete approach is that
besides the evolution of the cumulative damage, we can
also determine the probability distribution p(τ ) of waiting
times τ between consecutive events. From Eq. (7), due to
the acceleration of the aging process, the consecutive waiting
times τi are monotonically decreasing with increasing event
number i. This has the consequence that the cumulative
distribution P of waiting times can be obtained as P (τ ) =
1 − i/N , from which the probability density follows as
p(τ ) ∼ τ−(1−1/γ ). (13)
So, the waiting times are also power-law distributed with a γ -
dependent exponent. In the limit of large γ , both the exponent
of the damage rate and of the waiting time distribution
converge to one. The same functional form given by Eq. (13)
has been presented in Ref. [19] for the probability density of
waiting times when damage is the only source of breaking. The
closed analytic results obtained for the interevent times, event
rates, and accumulated damage demonstrate the advantages of
our discrete approach.
In order to numerically verify the above analytical results,
we carried out computer simulations of the process of creep
rupture. In the simulations, a single bundle of N = 107 fibers is
considered, subject to a low load σ/σc = 10−6 (for uniformly
distributed breaking thresholds σth between 0 and 1).
The resulting damage rate has a power-law dependence on
the time to failure (Fig. 1), where the value of the exponent
is in very good agreement with the analytical prediction. No
deviation from the power law can be observed. Since each
aging-induced breaking increases the stress on the surviving
fibers, the system homogeneously accelerates right from the
beginning. Figure 2 shows the lifetimes of the systems as a
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FIG. 1. (Color online) Damage event rate n as a function of time
to failure tf − t for different exponents γ of the damage law. The
results were obtained by ELS simulations of single samples with 107
fibers. The straight lines show the analytical results of Eq. (11) for
comparison.
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FIG. 2. (Color online) Lifetime tf of samples as a function of
load for different values of γ . The continuous lines represent power
laws of exponent γ . Excellent agreement can be observed with the
analytic predictions [Eq. (12)]; slight deviations occur solely in the
vicinity of the critical load. The offset between the theoretical lines
and the synthetic data is cosmetic (so the lines can be seen).
function of the applied stress. The simulated values show the
power-law dependence as predicted in Eq. (12). Only near
the critical stress do deviations occur due to the large amount
of triggered damage. Here the actual lifetimes are shorter.
Thus, for small applied stresses where the creep behavior is
dominating, one can use Eq. (12) for tf to fit the power laws
for the damage rate shown in Fig. 1. Under circumstances
where the real failure time is not known, it is hardly possible
to fit the correct power law; see, e.g., [39].
Waiting time distributions are presented in Fig. 3 for the
same system as in Fig. 1. Power-law distributions are obtained
followed by an exponential cutoff. The value of the exponent
is in good agreement with the analytical prediction of Eq. (13),
also shown in the figure for the same values of γ . The small
positive deviations of p(τ ) from the power-law behavior for
very small τ can be associated with the presence of triggered
events near failure, which have been neglected in the above
derivation of Eq. (13).
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FIG. 3. (Color online) Waiting time distributions obtained by
three ELS simulations of a single sample with 107 fibers correspond-
ing to different values of γ as indicated in the key. The straight lines
show the analytical results of Eq. (13) for comparison. The offset
between the theoretical lines and the synthetic data is cosmetic (so
the lines can be seen).
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FIG. 4. (Color online) Subset of a FBM with N = 401 × 401,
W = 0.1, a = 1, γ = 1, and σ = 0.01 after (a) 100, (b) 2000,
(c) 20 000, and (d) 80 000 broken fibers due to the aging process. Dark
blue fields mark intact fibers, light blue fields mark fibers initially
broken due to the applied stress, yellow fields mark fibers which
broke due to the aging process (silent events), and red fields mark
fibers which broke due to the local stress redistribution.
IV. CREEP FAILURE IN LLS FBM
When the load is equally shared by all surviving fibers,
the failure process does not have any dependence on the
underlying lattice topology or on the spatial arrangement of
broken fibers. However, when the load sharing is localized,
spatial correlations emerge in the system which give rise to
a more complex breaking process. Under a low external load
σ  σc, a small amount of fibers initially break which are
randomly scattered over the square lattice. Each fiber next
to any broken fiber is carrying an additional stress, which
enhances the aging process and thus leads to an earlier failure
of this fiber. This is illustrated in Fig. 4, where fibers next to two
broken neighbors break first [Fig. 4(a)], then the fibers with
one broken neighbor break [Fig. 4(b)], and finally free fibers
with no broken neighbors follow [Fig. 4(c)]. Only near failure
time is the amount of AE increasing and broken clusters start
to coalesce [Fig. 4(d)]. At sufficiently low loads, the fraction of
initially broken fibers is so small that the fibers having at least
one broken neighbor are distant from each other. Consequently,
their failure process is completely uncorrelated. The onset time
t1,n of such scenarios with n = 1 or 2 initially broken neighbors
of the considered fibers is controlled by the minimum value of
the aging thresholds,
t1,n = 1 − W
a(Snσ )γ
. (14)
Here, Sn denotes the relative fraction of the local stress at
relevant fibers with n initially broken neighbors, which is S2 =
6/4 for scenario 1 (two initially broken neighbors) and S1 =
5/4 for scenario 2 (one initially broken neighbor). Due to the
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stress concentration, the aging-induced breaking sets on earlier
in LLS than in ELS.
The interevent times for this case can be obtained as
τi,n ≈ 2W
RnN
1
a(Snσ )γ
= const, (15)
with Rn being the fraction of relevant fibers in the lattice with
n initially broken neighbored fibers in comparison to the total
number of fibers N . It has the values R2 ≈ 6σ 2 for scenario
1 and R1 = 4σ for scenario 2. Here, τi,n is constant, since the
breaking of a fiber does not affect those fibers which are not
adjacent to the broken one. As a consequence, the breaking
time of the ith fiber in within both scenarios is
ti,n = t1,n + (in − 1)τn, (16)
which is equivalent to
in = 1 + (t − t1,n)/τi,n, (17)
with t = ti,n the elapsed time. Thus, the total damage DLn
increases linearly in time within both scenarios,
DLn = dn + in
= dn + 1 − (1 − W )RnN2W + t
a(Snσ )γ RnN
2W
, (18)
where dn is the damage already present in the system at the
beginning of the scenario [40]. The linear behavior of the
damage at this stage is a consequence of the flat (constant)
distribution of thresholds and the independence of the single
breaking events. The damage rate follows as
nL(t) = dD
L
n
dt
= a(σSn)
γ RnN
2W
, (19)
which is also constant.
Figure 5 presents the numerical results for the average
damage 〈D〉 due to the aging process (dashed blue curves) and
due to local stress redistribution (dotted red curve) as a function
of time t . LLS simulations of a FBM were carried out with
N = 401 × 401 fibers at two different load values σ = 0.002
andσ = 0.01. The amount of disorder W and the parameters of
the aging law were set to W = 0.1, a = 1, varying γ between 1
and 3. The occurrence time of a certain amount of damage was
averaged over 1000 realizations of the system. The analytical
result for the damage given by Eq. (18) has been fitted to the
damage caused by aging with dn the only fit parameter (black
full curve) for scenario 1 with two broken neighbors (2n) and
scenario 2 with one broken neighbor (1n) [41]. Clearly, this
analytical expression fits the real damage (dashed blue curve)
very well.
In the final stage of the damage process, fibers again
break without necessarily having any broken neighbors. In
this scenario of free fibers, the onset time is defined in the
same way as in the other scenarios,
1 − W = aσγ t1,0. (20)
Comparing Eq. (20) to Eq. (4) in the low load limit, the
onset time of free breaking fibers is the same for both LLS and
ELS.
In the case of local load sharing, the stress is redistributed
to the four nearest neighbors if one fiber breaks. These
neighboring fibers already have internal damage (due to
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FIG. 5. (Color online) Average damage 〈D〉 due to the aging
process (dashed blue curves) and due to local stress redistribution
(dotted red curve) as a function of time t for a FBM with N = 401 ×
401, a = 1, W = 0.1, and (a), (b) γ = 1; (c), (d) γ = 2; and (e), (f)
γ = 3, as well as σ = 0.002 (left-hand side) and σ = 0.01 (right-
hand side). The full black curves are fits according to Eq. (18) [for
one (1n) or two (2n) broken neighbors] and Eq. (22) [for independent
breaking (0n)] with fit parameter dn given by (a) 7 (1n), 435 (0n);
(b) 6 (2n), 146 (1n), 2150 (0n); (c) 13 (1n); (d) 12 (2n), 279 (1n);
(e) 38 (1n); and (f) 12 (2n). The green curves are the corresponding
triggered damage according to Eqs. (28) and (29), and the turquoise
curves are the triggered damage according to Eq. (30).
aging), c = 1 − W + aσγ (ti,0 − t1,0) ≈ 1 − W + i0cth, for
small i0, where i0 is the event number of the broken fiber within
scenario (0n) and cth is the distance of independent breaking
thresholds, cth ≈ 2W/N . The question is now as follows:
Does the local increase of the stress change the order of future
events? The answer depends on the relative importance of
stress enhancements controlled by γ through the damage law
given by Eq. (1) and of the amount of disorder represented
by W . If W is large and γ is small, then the failure process
is dominated by the disorder, i.e., the local stress increase
enhances the breaking times of the neighbored fibers only
slightly, but less than the time needed for overcoming cth,
and hence the order is not changed. In this case, neglecting
previously broken fibers, the next breaking fiber is carrying
the stress σ with probability (N − 5i0)/(N − i0), and an
enhanced stress (5/4)σ with probability 4i0/(N − i0). Thus,
when averaging over different realizations of the system, the
i0th breaking fiber is carrying the average stress,
σi,0 = σ
[
N − 5i0
N − i0 +
4i0
N − i0
5
4
]
= σ N
N − i0 . (21)
The stress normalizes effectively, like in the ELS case [Eq. (6)],
and as a consequence the damage evolves like in ELS.
The interevent times are again given by Eq. (7), the breaking
time of fiber i is given by Eq. (8), and the time-dependent
damage is given by Eq. (9) with i = i0. For equal load
sharing, the damage accumulation is accelerating right from
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the beginning of the creep process. However, when the load
is locally redistributed, the acceleration phase, marked by the
onset time of the breaking of free fibers, is preceded by a long
stationary period. The stationary regime is characterized by a
constant breaking rate, although it increases to a higher value
when the system switches from scenario 1 to 2.
In contrast to the ELS case, the LLS system already contains
an initial number d0 of failed fibers, which has to be added to
the damage caused by the newly breaking fibers. Thus, the
number of available fibers N has to be replaced by N − d0,
and the stress σ has to be replaced by the effective stress
σN/(N − d0), leading to
DL0 = d0 + i0 ≈ N − (N − d0)
[
1 + (1 − W )(γ + 1)
2W
− t (γ + 1)aσ
γ
2W (1 − d0/N)γ
] 1
γ+1
, (22)
with t = ti,0 the elapsed time. The corresponding event rate is given by
nL0 (t) =
dDL0
dt
≈ (1 − d0/N )
1−γNaσγ
2W
[
1 + (1 − W )(γ + 1)
2W
− t (γ + 1)aσ
γ
2W (1 − d0/N )γ
]− γ
γ+1
≈ (1 − d0/N )
1−γNaσγ
2W
{
1 −
[
t
(1 − d0/N )γ − t1
] (γ + 1)aσγ
2W
}− γ
γ+1
, (23)
which has a similar functional form to the ELS case, but with
an enhanced time and, for γ > 1 (γ < 1), with an enhanced
(decreased) prefactor. Thus when the stress is localized, the
damage evolves faster than for equal load sharing in the
parameter range γ > 1.
If W is small and γ is large, the stress concentration around
failed fibers has a dominating role in the rupture process. As
a consequence, the order of breaking fibers changes, i.e., the
affected fibers break earlier than before, while the unaffected
ones still keep their original failure time. Since the number of
affected fibers is increasing, the breaking process accelerates
and the failure time is reduced in comparison to the case of
large W and small γ . This implies that the above expression
(22) gives a lower bound for the effective time-dependent
damage. In Figs. 5(a) and 5(b), the analytical result given
by Eq. (22) has been fitted to the numerical values [black
curves labeled with (0n)] and the corresponding values for d0
are again given in the figure caption. Clearly, the analytical
equation provides a very good description of the numerical
results.
Figure 5 also shows that with increasing σ , the amount
of triggered events (red dotted curve) is enhanced, and that
with increasing γ , the time where the triggered events become
relevant (in relation to the occurrence times for the different
scenarios) is decreased. Thus, fewer of the scenarios discussed
above would be observable from the remote measurements
possible in a real experiment. Near failure time, the amount of
triggered events is increased and the coalescence of existing
damaged clusters becomes more and more relevant. Thus,
close to failure, a higher amount of damage is expected than
predicted by Eq. (22), as seen in Fig. 5.
A transient behavior can be observed between the different
scenarios (Fig. 5), where the slope of the damage curve is
steeper than the slope of the preceding scenario and lower than
that of the following scenario. This may have different origins:
(i) an averaging effect and/or (ii) the correlated damage growth
which has been neglected in the derivations. The first effect
occurs when, for different simulations, the same damage event
may belong to different scenarios. Thus, this effect might be
strong for early times where the overall damage is still small
and thus fluctuations in the number of events within a scenario
are large in comparison to the number itself. For example,
there might exist some simulations in which the scenario
of three initially broken neighbors occurs, whereas in other
simulations, the largest number of initially broken neighbors
is two. In this case, the first breaking fibers belong to different
scenarios and thus their average occurrence time is something
between the two scenarios. This effect should become less
pronounced for later times, where the relative fluctuations of
the event numbers within a scenario become smaller.
At these later times, the second mechanism dominates.
If one fiber breaks, it redistributes its stress to the local
neighborhood. These fibers then have an accelerated aging
and will fail earlier than without the additional stress. Since
this kind of failure is correlated to the breaking of the first fiber,
we call this correlated damage. Thus, the transient behavior
between scenario 2 (1n) and the scenario of free breaking fibers
should be mainly the result of correlated failure triggered by
the failure of events with initially one broken neighbor. Each
event within scenario 2 redistributes the stress (5/12)σ to its
three remaining neighbors. These fibers will then carry the
stress (17/12)σ , while before they only had the background
stress σ . When the breaking time of the fiber out of scenario
2 (1n) is denoted by tb, then the age of the three neighbored
fibers is given by
c = aσγ tb + (17/12)γ aσ γ (t − tb). (24)
It follows for the correlated failure time tcorr,1 of these fibers
that
tcorr,1 = (12/17)
γ
aσ γ
{cth + [(17/12)γ − 1]aσγ tb}. (25)
The failure times of these fibers depend not only on their
local breaking thresholds cth, but also on the breaking time
tb of the triggering fiber. The earliest breaking time of
such a correlated event is thus given by tb = t1,1 = 1−W(5/4)γ aσ γ
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and cth = 1 − W ,
tmin,1 = (12/17)
γ
aσ γ
{1 − W + [(17/12)γ − 1](4/5)γ (1 − W )}
= t1,0[(12/17)γ + (4/5)γ − (12/17)γ (4/5)γ ]. (26)
The value of the term in the square bracket in the last line is
always smaller than 1, which implies that there might always
be a transient behavior between this and the next scenario. This
onset time of correlated damage decreases with increasing γ
values. Consequently, the transient behavior (or deviations
from linear damage growth for the uncorrelated breaking
fibers) should occur earlier and hence be more pronounced
for large γ values. In Figs. 5(a)–5(d), these onset times are
indicated by an arrow. They are in good agreement with
the numerical results where the damage starts to increase
nonlinearly. In Fig. 5(f), the crossover cannot be seen since
the system failure occurs before the onset of scenario 2 (1n).
In Fig. 5(e), scenario 2 (1n) is still observable, but also here
global failure of the bundle occurs earlier than the transient
time because of the increased amount of triggered events (red
dotted curve).
The corresponding onset times of correlated damage growth
for scenario 1 (2n) are given by
tmin,2 = t1,1[(5/7)γ + (5/6)γ − (5/6)γ (4/7)γ ]. (27)
The value of the term in the square bracket is not always smaller
than 1, e.g., its value is 15/14 for γ = 1. Thus, a transient
behavior due to this correlated growth should be only visible
for large γ values. For small γ values, the observed transient is
more likely to be an averaging effect. The onset of this transient
behavior is also indicated by arrows in Figs. 5(c)–5(f), where
γ is large enough for tmin,2 < t1,1. For γ = 3 [Figs. 5(e) and
5(f)], the numerical results are in good agreement with the
analytical results. The averaging effect only plays a significant
role where γ = 2 in Figs. 5(c) and 5(d).
V. TRIGGERED EVENTS IN LLS FBM
Based on the above physical picture of the breaking
process, we can also calculate analytically the amount of
acoustic emissions. The calculations are restricted to the case
where with each stress redistribution, only one fiber breaking
is triggered at the same time step, i.e., we only consider
avalanches of size 1. This condition holds as an approximation
in the low load limit for times far away from failure, where the
overall damage in the system is still low, and thus the stress
which gets redistributed is small.
If n fibers increase their stress from σ to σ + σ , then
on average nσ fibers will fail as triggered events since the
breaking thresholds σth are uniformly distributed between 0
and 1. It follows for the different scenarios:
(i) If a fiber with two broken neighbors fails, then the two
remaining neighbors increase their stress by the amount σ =
(3/4)σ . Thus, the amount of triggered damage is given by
Dt,2 = 2D2(3/4)σ = 3D2σ2 . (28)
This analytical result is represented by the green curve in
Figs. 5(b), 5(d), and 5(f), and it agrees very well with the
numerical result (red dotted curve).
(ii) If a fiber with one broken neighbor fails, then the three
remaining neighbors will increase their stress by the amount
σ = (5/12)σ . Thus, the amount of triggered damage is given
by
Dt,1 = 3D1(5/12)σ = 15D1σ12 . (29)
Again, this result is plotted as a green curve in Figs. 5(a)–5(e),
where a good agreement can be observed with the numerical
results.
(iii) If a free fiber fails, then the stress is normalized to
σN/(N − i0), yielding, for the (N − i0) remaining fibers,
a stress increment of σ = σ {N/(N − i0) − N/[N − (i0 −
1)]} = σN/{(N − i0)[N − (i0 − 1)]}. Thus, the amount of
triggered damage is given by
Dt,0 = D0σN
N − (D0 − 1) , (30)
under the condition that each triggered failure consists of
only one fiber. This result is presented by turquoise curves in
Figs. 5(a) and 5(b). Here again the numerical and the analytical
results are in good agreement.
The strong increase of triggered events near the ultimate
failure time which deviates from the above equations is
mainly because here the triggered breaking of a fiber again
triggers further breaking of neighbored fibers, and so on. As
a consequence, large dynamic avalanches of arbitrary size are
generated in this regime.
VI. DISCUSSION
We analyzed the time evolution of damage in a fiber bundle
model of heterogeneous materials subject to a constant external
load. Fibers of the model undergo an aging process, which
captures environmentally induced degradation of material
elements. In order to reveal the role of the inhomogeneous
stress field in the aging process, we considered the limiting
cases of equal and localized sharing. Our study is restricted
to low external loads where acoustic damage does not have a
relevant contribution to the overall damage.
We found that the onset of aging-induced fiber failure
occurs earlier for LLS than for ELS due to the stress
concentration on intact fibers neighboring the failed ones. For
equal load sharing, the cumulative damage has been calculated
analytically as a function of time by mean field theory. These
calculations revealed that due to the long range interaction, the
system accelerates right from the beginning such that the event
rate has a time-to-failure power-law behavior. The exponent
proved to be dependent upon the parameters of the aging law.
When the load sharing is localized, the inhomogeneous
stress field around broken fibers gives rise to a more complex
time evolution: The breaking process remains stationary for
a long duration; however, it is composed of segments of
constant breaking rate which increase as spatial regions of
the system with different stress concentration dominate the
failure process. On the square lattice, the first fibers to break
are those between two initially broken neighbors, and they
break at a constant rate. In the second stage, fibers having
one initially broken neighbor break, again with an on-average
constant rate, but higher than before. In the last stage of the
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breaking process, acceleration sets on towards global failure
when free fibers with no broken neighbors start to break with a
rate which increases with time. As a very interesting outcome,
we showed analytically that if the rupture process is dominated
by the structural heterogeneity of the material, then the final
acceleration to global failure is characterized by the same
time-to-failure power law of the event rate as in the mean
field limit of the system. Our discrete approach enabled us to
derive the time evolution of small-sized triggered breaking
events as well. The analytical results have been verified
by computer simulations both for equal and localized load
sharing.
Earth materials are typically subject to loads which are sig-
nificantly smaller than their short-term fracture strength. Our
study revealed that under such conditions, the time evolution
of the system is mainly determined by the slowly advancing
aging process, which also dominates the overall damage.
Since aging-induced silent damage cannot be monitored by
standard nondestructive techniques such as acoustic emission,
model calculations like ours are indispensable for reliability
assessments.
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